
 

                  August 18, 2008  

    
ALLIANCE LEGISLATIVE REPORT (95-75) 

     

    SENATE TO TAKE UP VETOED BILLS TUESDAY 
 
      The Illinois Senate is scheduled to take action tomorrow (Tuesday, August 19) on bills 
that were changed dramatically by Governor Rod Blagojevich via amendatory veto. Earlier this month, 
the Governor announced his “Rewrite to Do Right” campaign in which he would use his amendatory veto 
powers to revise legislation and "make it better." Dozens of bills could be affected by this procedure. 
 
The Illinois Constitution grants the Governor the authority to use an amendatory veto to make changes to 
legislation which has been sent to him by the legislature. Though the language in the Constitution is 
somewhat vague, since 1970 most political and scholarly observers have narrowly interpreted the 
provision as allowing a Governor to make minor clarifications or technical changes to legislation. 
Governor Blagojevich’s changes, making wholesale changes to legislation by introducing new provisions 
which were not a part of the underlying bill as passed by the General Assembly, may be inviting a 
constitutional legal challenge.  
 
In one case, the Governor took a bill to extend the life of a Tax Increment Financing District in a 
downstate town and created a brand new property tax homestead exemption for disabled veterans (see 
below).  
 
The House of Representatives approved the Governors changes to these bills last week. The Senate is 
coming in on Tuesday to consider the legislation. If the Senate also accepts the Governors vetoes, the bills 
will become law with the Governor’s changes. 
 
Action is necessary on the following bills which will have a direct impact on local school districts. 
 

PROPERTY TAX RELIEF FOR ALL DISABLED VETERANS 
 
The Illinois Senate is due to take up the Gubernatorial Amendatory Veto of House Bill 4201 (Sommer, 
R-Morton). The legislation as sent to the Governor extended to 35 years the Tax Increment Financing 
District for Downs, Illinois. The Governor’s Amendatory Veto adds a property tax exemption for 
Disabled Veterans. The bill now contains the following provision: 
 

Beginning in taxable year 2008, disabled veterans with at least a 50% service-connected 
disability will be eligible for a standard veterans’ property tax homestead exemption of up 
to $1,000,000 ($3,000,000 in fair market value of the property). If the disabled veteran is 
granted the homestead exemption and becomes a resident of a nursing home, the 
exemption continues so long as the veteran’s spouse occupies the home or until the veteran 
or veteran’s spouse is not the owner of record. 

 
The Alliance opposes this measure and asks that you contact your Senator to voice your opposition.   
 
The provision could have a dramatic affect on local taxing district property taxes. If implemented, 
the program would either reduce the amount of the property tax receipts to the taxing body (if the 















body reduced its extension and levy to reflect this tax abatement); or would shift the property tax 
burden to all other property tax payers in the district. There could also be an impact on the school 
State aid funding formula with such a change in property tax valuations.  
 

MANDATE TO EXPAND DEPENDENT HEALTH COVERAGE 
 
The Illinois Senate is also due to take up the Gubernatorial Amendatory Veto of House Bill 5285 
(Jefferson, D-Rockford) tomorrow.  The legislation as sent to the Governor extended dependent 
health coverage to full-time students that, due to illness or injury, cannot continue their full-time 
student status and would lose their healthcare coverage.  
 
 The Governor’s Amendatory Veto expands the scope of the bill to require employer health 
insurance plans to continue coverage – at the option of the employee – to unmarried, young adults 
up to the age of 26, and to unmarried veterans up to the age of 30.  
 
Included in the Amendatory Veto is language that would eliminate creditable coverage, which 
means pre-existing conditions would not be allowable. The result would be to allow for the 
employee to place an adult dependent on the employer’s health insurance plan after the individual 
was diagnosed with a health condition. The affect would be like a homeowner waiting until the 
house catches on fire before buying homeowners insurance. 
 
Such a health insurance mandate upon insurers would certainly add to the cost of providing health 
insurance for all employers, including school districts. 
 
 

OTHER ACTION BY THE GOVERNOR 
 
The Governor signed into law the following bill: 
 
SB 2042 (Bond, D-Grayslake) makes changes relating to the residency of students in residential facilities 
and the payment of educational costs in provisions concerning tuition for non-resident pupils, determining 
the resident district with respect to children with disabilities, and special education classes for children 
from orphanages, foster family homes, children's homes, or in-state housing units. It provides that for any 
student with a disability in a residential facility placement made or paid for by an Illinois public state 
agency or made by any court in this state, the school district of residence is responsible for the costs of 
educating the child. The district shall be reimbursed for those costs in accordance with the School Code, 
with payments made by the resident district to the entity providing the educational services, whether the 
entity is the residential facility or the school district wherein the facility is located, no less than once per 
quarter unless otherwise agreed to in writing by the parties. 
 
 
*The legislative report is written and edited by the lobbyists of the Illinois Association of School Boards 
to provide information to the members of the organizations that comprise the Statewide School 
Management Alliance. 
 
Alliance Legislative Reports:      www.iasb.com 
Bill Text/Status: Illinois General Assembly    www.ilga.gov 









 

                  August 20, 2008 

     
ALLIANCE LEGISLATIVE REPORT (95-76) 

     

     SENATE KILLS TAX EXEMPTION BILL 
 
   The Illinois Senate Tuesday defeated the bill that would have created a 
brand new property tax homestead exemption for disabled veterans. The motion to accept the 
Governor’s amendatory veto of HB 4201 (Sommer, R-Morton) lost on a vote of 27-11-15.  
 
Governor Rod Blagojevich used the amendatory veto procedure to change a TIF extension bill 
into a new property tax exemption for disabled Veterans. The bill would have made disabled 
veterans with at least a 50% service-connected disability eligible for a standard veterans’ 
property tax homestead exemption of up to $1,000,000 ($3,000,000 in fair market value of the 
property).  
 
Further details on the bill were presented in the last Alliance Legislative Report 
(www.iasb.com/govrel/alr9575.cfm)  
 

SENATE APPROVES BILL ON HEALTH COVERAGE 
 
The Illinois Senate did, however, accept the Governor’s changes to HB 5285 (Jefferson, 
D-Rockford).  The legislation requires employer health insurance plans to continue 
coverage – at the option of the employee – to unmarried, young adults up to the age of 26, 
and to unmarried veterans up to the age of 30. New provisions eliminate creditable 
coverage, which means pre-existing conditions would not be allowable. The result would 
be to allow for the employee to place an adult dependent on the employer’s health 
insurance plan after the individual was diagnosed with a health condition.  
 
The Senate accepted the Governor’s amendatory changes on a vote of 35-17. The House of 
Representatives has already approved the bill and it now becomes law. 
 
Further details on the bill were presented in the last Alliance Legislative Report 
(www.iasb.com/govrel/alr9575.cfm)  
 

OTHER ACTION BY THE GOVERNOR 
 
The Governor signed into law the following bills: 
 
HB 1054 (Verschoore, D-Milan) provides that the proceeds of a school facility occupation tax 
must be allocated based upon the number of each school district's resident pupils that reside 
within the county collecting the tax divided by the total number of resident students within the 
county (instead of the total number of students for all school districts within the county). The bill 
is now Public Act 95-0850 effective January 1, 2009. 
 



HB 4522 (Pritchard, R-Hinckley) statutorily requires the last two school district state aid 
payments to be made in June (instead of July) so the funds are received in the proper fiscal year. 
The bill is now Public Act 95-0835, effective August 15, 2008. 
 
HB 4646 (Pritchard) provides that a county, municipality, school district, or community college 
district may own and operate a wind generation turbine farm either individually or jointly with 
another unit of local government. It provides that the school district or unit of local government 
may ask for the assistance of the Illinois Power Agency in obtaining financing options for a wind 
generation turbine farm. The bill is now Public Act 95-0805, effective August 12, 2008. 
 
SB 2387 (Collins, D-Chicago) adds homeownership, including the basic process of obtaining a 
mortgage and the concepts of fixed and adjustable rate mortgages, subprime loans, and predatory 
lending, as part of the financial literacy component of consumer education. The bill is now 
Public Act 95-0863, effective January 1, 2009. 
 
 
 
 
 
*The legislative report is written and edited by the lobbyists of the Illinois Association of School 
Boards to provide information to the members of the organizations that comprise the Statewide 
School Management Alliance. 
 
 
 
 
 
Alliance Legislative Reports:      www.iasb.com 
Bill Text/Status: Illinois General Assembly    www.ilga.gov 







SUMMER WORK LIST 2008

Geneseo CUSD #228

School/Location Task/Comments Completed by Est. Cost Completed

ATKINSON Move classrooms to Millikin and Southwest Maintenance Dept. $0 X

Move useable items to other buildings in District Maintenance Dept. $0 X

MILLIKIN Room #6 - replace floor tile Maintenance Dept. $1,000 X

Room #1 - replace floor tile Maintenance Dept. $1,000 X

Room #20 - replace floor tile Maintenance Dept. $1,000 X

Gym - replace floor tile; time permitting Maintenance Dept. $4,000 Repaired

Music book room - replace carpet Maintenance Dept. $500 X

Office bathrooms - look at exhaust fans Maintenance Dept. $100 X

Gym - shades for windows Maintenance Dept. $1,200 X

New window blinds - Kim R.' Kind. Room Maintenance Dept. $200 X

Repair boiler pipe in kitchen closet Maintenance Dept. $500 X

Repair floor drain in kitchen closet Maintenance Dept. $300 X

Caulk around windows Maintenance Dept. $100 50% done

Move Ladders to SW and maybe Northside - See Jack 

before move Maintenance Dept. $0 X

NORTHSIDE Roof - north end - replace skylight cover Outside Vendor $700 Doing in 2010

Outside - reattached strips along window (Bill F. has 

strips) Maintenance Dept. $0 X

Repair sidewalk along southwest corner of building - 

by Kind. Doors Maintenance Dept. $500 X

Barricades - rebuild and repaint - possibly buy new 

ones Maintenance Dept. $500 X

Gym - west wall - replace broken floor tiles Maintenance Dept. $200

Room #2 - replace baseboard under light switch Maintenance Dept. $50 X

Room #2 - new blind Maintenance Dept. $200 X

Room #6 - Replace floor tiles in restroom Maintenance Dept. $100

Room #13 - Window cracked on right side Maintenance Dept. $100 X

Room #23 - move the movie screen to the south wall 

above the blackboard Maintenance Dept. $0 X

Room #8 and #15 - sharpen paper cutter blades Outside Vendor $100 X

Room #8 - bolt down tables legs Maintenance Dept. $0 X

Caulk around windows Maintenance Dept. $100 X



SUMMER WORK LIST 2008

Geneseo CUSD #228

School/Location Task/Comments Completed by Est. Cost Completed

SOUTHWEST Principal's office - new carpet tiles Maintenance Dept. $600 X

Pod B - new carpet in Barb Nelson's Outside Contractor $1,500 X

Pod A - Room #12 - sink leaks - new faucet Maintenance Dept. $100 X

Pod A - Reading Aide Office - replace ceiling tiles Maintenance Dept. $100 X

Nurse's office - intercom doesn't work Maintenance Dept. $100 X

Pod D - 3 rooms carpeted Outside Vendor $5,500 X

White boards in room Reakes and Music Rooms Maintenance Dept. $600 X

Caulk around windows Maintenance Dept. $100

Repair leak - sink in Room #12 Maintenance Dept. $100 X

Replace ceiling tiles in Pod A Reading Room Maintenance Dept. $100 X

MIDDLE SCHOOL

Sharpen blades on paper cutters in Room #632 and 

copy room Outside Contractor $50 X

Multi-purpose room - repair/seal four torn patches in 

floor Maintenance Dept. $200

Kitchen - dish room - wall behind sprayer/garbage 

disposal - put up a piece of Plexiglas Maintenance Dept. $50 X

Caulk around windows Maintenance Dept. $200 X

Remove all of the balls from the ceiling in the multi-

purpose room and big gym

Maint. Dept. and 

Custodians $0 X

Put concrete in grass areas in parking lot Maintenance Dept. $2,500

Check concrete slab in front of exterior door by choir 

room - possibly replace Maintenance Dept. $500 X

Remove carpet in teachers' room; install tile Maintenance Dept. $1,500 X



SUMMER WORK LIST 2008

Geneseo CUSD #228

School/Location Task/Comments Completed by Est. Cost Completed

HIGH SCHOOL New skylight on roof Outside Contractor $700 Doing in 2010

Water line out to soccer concession stand Maintenance Dept. $400 X

Concrete slab for the ambulance to park at for FB 

games (20' x 30') Maintenance Dept. $600 X

Kitchen - clean grease traps Maintenance Dept. $150 X

Room #38 - replace broken pegboard walls in two 

practice rooms Maintenance Dept. $100 X

Room #31 - some of the cabinet fronts need to be 

repaired/replaced Maintenance Dept. $150 Ordered

Replace broken concrete sections behind H.S. Maintenance Dept. $5,000 X

Room #54 - replaster corner of wall - southwest - do 

before it gets painted Maintenance Dept. $50 X

Art room - clean sink traps Maintenance Dept. $0 X

Art room - new faucets on sinks Maintenance Dept. $200 Replaced

Art room - tighten legs on tables; level tables Maintenance Dept. $0 X

Art room - fire alarm sensors - clean - do we do this 

or does S/G Maintenance Dept. $0 X

New floor tile in rooms - over 8,900 sq. ft. Maintenance Dept. $10,000 X

Room #53 - build wall shelves - place high on south 

walls - 2 levels with large space between them - See 

Sharon Neumann for details - this would remove 

large cabinets and make more space in her room Maintenance Dept. $500 X

P.E. Office - upstairs locker room - replace damaged 

ceiling tiles Maintenance Dept. $200 X

P.E. office - Jan Z.'s replace broken floor tiles Maintenance Dept. $200 X

Room #39 - complete drywall project in the 

unfinished room Maintenance Dept. $0

Hallway by room #39 - replace broken/missing locker 

handles Maintenance Dept. $100 X

Whiteboards - Rooms #52, 7, and E6 Maintenance Dept. $1,500 X

New washer for laundry room Outside Vendor $8,500 Ordered



SUMMER WORK LIST 2008

Geneseo CUSD #228

School/Location Task/Comments Completed by Est. Cost Completed

HIGH SCHOOL Repair shower assemblies in upstairs locker rooms Maintenance Dept. $3,000

New wood door on east end of gym (on roof) Maintenance Dept. $100 X

New door frame on exterior old wrestling room door Outside Contractor $1,750 X

X

ROCK RIVER

Kitchen - Northwest kitchen exit door - replace frame - 

rusted out.  Outside Contractor $2,750 X

Outside - put up panels like at Northside to cover tiles 

- this is Health/Life Safety - keep invoices separate 

and give to Jack Maintenance Dept. $3,500 X

New gutters Outside Contractor $6,900 X

Splash block Maintenance Dept. $100

MAINT. BUILDING New Roof Outside Contractor $12,500

UNIT OFFICE

Move some offices upstairs; move some offices from 

upstairs to Middle School Maintenance Dept. $0

TOTAL ($3,500 IS H/L SAFETY FUNDS) $85,200



2008 SUMMER PAINT LIST

GENESEO CUSD #228

BUILDING ROOM/LOCATION DESCRIPTION

ATKINSON No rooms need to be painted

ATKINSON Wooden Playground Equip. Wolmanize

MILLIKIN Room #13 All of the walls

MILLIKIN Room #5 Ceiling and bathroom walls

MILLIKIN Teachers' Workroom All of the walls

MILLIKIN Art Room Ceiling

MILLIKIN Room #18 Ceiling

MILLIKIN Wooden Playground Equip. Wolmanize

MILLIKIN Kitchen bathroom Paint floor - brown

NORTHSIDE Exterior doors and frames Entire building

NORTHSIDE Car drop-off and pick-up area

Repaint yellow line on blacktop by gate; and line going down 

sidewalk

NORTHSIDE All hallways and upper half of walls Paint hallways ceilings and upper wall parts

NORTHSIDE Room #3 Fill holes on north wall; paint all walls

NORTHSIDE Room #2 Touchup wall along southwest corner

NORTHSIDE Room #4 Paint entire room and book ledge on east wall

NORTHSIDE Room #7 - Library Paint heater on south side of room

NORTHSIDE Room #19 Ceiling

NORTHSIDE Wooden Playground Equip. Wolmanize

NORTHSIDE Nurse's office

The Maint. Dept. is going to remove a bulletin board in there, 

see if this wall needs to be painted after it is down. 

M.S. Gym Touch up scuffed areas on green walls

M.S. Locker rooms

Paint boys' and girls' locker rooms; the white walls; and the 

stalls in restrooms

M.S. 8th Grade Hall

Paint the whit walls and the stalls in the boys' and girls' 

restrooms.



2008 SUMMER PAINT LIST

GENESEO CUSD #228

BUILDING ROOM/LOCATION DESCRIPTION

M.S. 7th Grade Hall

Paint the whit walls and the stalls in the boys' and girls' 

restrooms.

M.S. 6th Grade Hall

Paint the whit walls and the stalls in the boys' and girls' 

restrooms.

M.S. Room #610

Southwest corner of the room - white walls need putty and 

paint); also paint east wall between the white board and the 

door below the bulletin board.

M.S. Room #629 Patch and paint the room

M.S. Computer Labs

Paint under the computer tables in all of the lab rooms (606, 

706, 719, 820)

M.S. Art Room #632 Touch up, patch and paint back wall under windows.

M.S. Cafeteria Patch and paint west wall

M.S. Cafeteria - Head cook's office Patch and paint mauve wall in office

M.S. Cafeteria - dish room

Paint wall behind spray washer in dish room (behind garbage 

disposal)

H.S. Overhang on H.S. roof Paint concrete parts

H.S. Various locations Pressure wash and seal brick - see Randy

H.S. Front tan panels Paint

H.S. All rainspouts Paint

H.S.

Zone #3 - Blue area on attached 

map

See notes on page - DO NOT paint rooms 57, 28, or 30.  In 

room #56, paint south and east walls 

H.S. Room #39

ONLY paint if all other painting is finished - this is in Zone #4 - 

paint 2 posts also

ALL ELEM. 

SCHOOLS Playgrounds Check four square, hopscotch, etc. lines



2008 SUMMER PAINT LIST

GENESEO CUSD #228

BUILDING ROOM/LOCATION DESCRIPTION

SOUTHWEST Principal's Office

Paint all walls and ceiling; new carpet is going to be installed 

also.

SOUTHWEST Wooden Playground Equip. Wolmanize

SOUTHWEST ROOM #15 paint 3 walls and bathroom - do not paint mural

SOUTHWEST Pod A Wall outside Room #1- paint

SOUTHWEST

Pod B - Michelle Craig's 4th Gr. 

Room Entire classroom

ROCK RIVER South exterior doors Paint

UNIT OFFICE Rooms upstairs Joni's office








